
If

iat on
the racer
ard luck
it would be
racer would
total of 14

race weeke
runninp wI

the checker
Dieted the

dctory of
lemens who

ardens College
second place

Veteran driver Court
vho placed fourth in past
aces three separate times
steady to take third place

The fastest tub on the rac
track this weekend was undoubte_
ly Edward Jordans 15 Edward
roke his old track record by
nargin of one full second on Sat
irday during qualifying His time
vas 62.8 seconds that calculates
to an average speed of 631 mph
dward led the race for 45 laps

at one point several laos
ahead of the second place tub
Jordan dropped to fourth place
after faulty electrical cohnec-
cor caused his engine to stall

fantastic effort was shown
by Allen Hollingsworth and his
crew this weekend During prac
tice Saturday morning Allen near
ly cracked his aluminum frame in

half when he collided with- tire
in turn Allen and his crew
repaired the crack Saturday
afternoon While testing the re
pair on road that evening
Aliens engined seized causing
him to slide off the road and
into an adjoining ditch The
3O.L racing team as they are
called then went out and pur
chased 125cc motorcycle ills

crew worked all night to change
the engine Into the tub The
hard work paid off they finished
fifth

Tub 63 driven by John
lreene completed 46 laps on many
of those laps John was forced to
hift gears outside of his tub
vlti the aid of pair of vise-

grips

the first lap John Farmer
Buck DeLong were not running

for the
The

went to
crew of

The
to Team
15

The
went to
tub

in

com 47 laps
James drove one of the faster

tubs minor problems netted him

poor finish
Rookie driver Charles Ellison

suffered several problems during

race weekend managed to solve

them well enough to keep on rac
ing Perhaps the most unlucky

break for Charles occurred when

his tire flattened after picking

up nail at the start of the

race
Several tubs were put out of

the competition due to seized

engines Rodney Bridge went

through three different engines

Don Davidson who tied the old

record in qualifying had his

engine seize after the first 17

laps Billy McClouds engine

locked-up shortly after complet

start of the race
Best Engineered tub award

Rodney Bridges and the
tub 96
Best Pit Crew award went
Miller Racing and tub

Rookie of the Year award
Mike Smoker who drives

The Larry Cuba Sportsmanship
award went to Boyce Mitchell
the BRA President for all that
he has done in support of the

race
The BRA would like to thank

everyone who participated in the

race for making Spring Race 82
great success

-John Braunbeck

Whats Inside

Christian Speaks Out page

Carrtpus Highlights .page 6-7

WirzterQtr Deans List..................page 10-11
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AChristianSpeaksOut
by Michael Henry and
Louis Pritehett

Thursday May 1982 our institution and subject to At time when many collige
campus was bonbarded with discipline fall into the cate- budgets are being cut the

obscenity by group known as gories of academic and nonacad- Board of Regents has seen fit
the Hot Nuts After hearing emic misconduct Section to give So Tech substantial
their opening limericks line of this code identifies increase
immediately decided that some- Lewd indecent or obscene con- With this backing Pres
thing neeed to be done So duct or expression as unaccept- Cheshier has made committment

walked over to the campus able behavior to alleviate many problems in

police squad room and informed think that such expressior the Student Activities Fee
Ofc Giles Appling of the lewd as Hes got the whole world by Budget and Student Service
event taking place betweeiii the the balls not only violate Operations For about year
dorms He told me to talk to this code but is sacreligious the SGA has been pressing to
the coordinators of the event-- The Supreme Court banned prayer have the Director of Student
Sue Conrad Lee Blaylock and in public schools becauseit Activities and Student Center
Steve Holtz was in violationof certain Secretarys salaries removed

When talked to Miss Con- individuals civil rights So from the SAF budget Through
rad she apologized and sug- why must those who have asense the SGAs and Dean Smiths
gested that see Dean Smith of Christianity and morality efforts the President has
As we talked the barrage of be violated by those who do recognized this problem and

vulgarity continued as did my not do not believe that it is now intending to remove
outrage is wrong to bring bands on $12000 of these salaries fron

Before saw Dean Smith campus to perform myself am the SAF budget for the fiscal
wanted some type of evidence an ardent fan of Carlos Santhna year 82-83
So stood behind the stage wit but when they mock the princip- This in effect will free

my tape recorder and proceeded les of Christianity must the money for other use in the
to tape their song Hes Got protest It leads one to ask SAF budget
the Whole World.by the Balls Is Southern Tech so desperate The vast majority of pro-

remake of.Hes Got theWhole for student participation that blems we face have been and
World in His Hands was ob- it would degrade its own image will be due to the system not
served by Miss Conrad and Lee know it is futite to think the individuals like you and
Blaylock and short time that my opinio.n alone will pre- me The above situation is

later was accosted by cer- vent this type of activity from primeexample When we ap
tam STI official whose name recurring So am urging all proached the President about
do not know He asked me to of my fellow Christians and 10 months ago he agreed that
leave the premises presumably students to help me take the situation needed correction
because was 18 years old and stand against this atrocity by In order for him to have cor
alcoholic beverages were being letting Miss Conrad Steve rected it then however he
served Wanting no trouble Holtz and the adminisfration would have had to create an
left blow that this filth is not equal or greater problem

As stated in the STI Student to be tolerated also appeal The State Legislature and
Conduct Code student en- to Miss Conrad Lee Blaylock Board of Regents is giving us
rolling in Southern Technical Steve Holtz and all respon- more green only because they
Institute assumes an obligation sible officials to examine their have confidence in the Presid
to conduct himself or herself consciences rather than the ent his accomplishments dur
in manner compatible with the mood of the student body When ing these first months in of-
colleges function as an educa- it comes right down to it you fice are staggering
tional institution Actions can prevent the promotion of But to accomplish these
considered unacceptable to the obscenity by any performer who he had to spend much time off

comes on this campus Those campus To those who maintain
\j i3. BrrThN%v_flM So.f who are in agreement with me the daily functions of our

c3 \\ atJ include school praise and thank you
P\ Without your dedication and

integrity the Presidnet would
have to spend more time on

Lt2ster wtr0t campus and would get much less

accomplished
EDITOR the band told That type of Right now So Tech is ex

entertainment is not socially periencing the most severe
Being student at So Tech acceptable for mixed groups growing pangs since the school

have paid student activity know several young ladies who moved from Chamblee We are in

fee each quarter Most of the were totally disgusted by the the process of changing from
activities that have partici- content of most of the jokes vo-tech shcool to senior
pated in i2ve been worth the also know several male stu- college in thestate system
payment of the fees The large dents who were disgusted At this time we are the fast-
screen TV in the student center hope that in the future eat griag post high school
is great how about adding the people responsible for eèfucational nsdtutiion in the
cable services to it bringing entertainment to So state With the two upcoming

Up until recently have Tech for activities paid for degrees in computer science
been satisfied with the activit- by the students activity fees we may become the fastest grow-
ies on campus However was are more careful and investigate ing inthe country
dis-couraged and disgusted by the performers large portion We--already have dedicated
the so called band at the beach of the students present at the personnel We need more of

party between the dorms beach party were offended by the same and more personal com
hope that Doug Clark and the band Doug Clark and the nitment from students so that

the Hot Nuts neverreturn to Hot Nuts hope that they the system can be changed to
So Tech was expecting music are never brought back to So fit our the students needs
not the crude and.lewd jokes Tech ...

.%

Erik Ijotton Tqba cTye SGA

.May211982 Pge2TheSt1r1g
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The Floridaworid Music Festi
is sponsored by International
Music Festivals non-prof it

organization with the purpose of

encouraging and supporting rigor-
ous performance standards by non-
professional music organizations
throughout the world including the
the United States Canada Nassau
Puerto Rico Mexico Bermuda
Italy and England The Inter-
national Music Festivals Advisory
Council includes such famous
musicians as Dave Brubeck Gunther
Schuller and Robert Shaw

Southern Techs Jazz Ensemble
was adjudicated bu four judges in

ten areas including precision
rnusical effect and stage presence
The adjudicators were Mr Charles
Minelli Conductor of Bands and
Professor Emeritus at Ohio Univer
sity Dr 11iam

Summer Housing Plans

Summer Housing poses few problems Not
only is there displacement of lot of residents
but it is important that the process of moving
students in and out of summer housing be done
quickly and with as little confusion as possible
In addition emphasis must be placed on student
room construction which has taken most studnets

lot of time energy and money
First off there will probably be no single room

occupancy for summer Requesc housing is

greater than the anti sure that
you select your roomrm
be NO changes once the

Secondly women will be
east wing rooms 101 thru

Howell iden Lio will
summer Lon
first

Master Stereotj

You are the epitome of

of man
dare you tO come
ill

present yourslan

unjustiable accu

real

to persor

.1s wishi.

Richard

May 25

Here wait..

May
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Clubs and Organizations __HHH
r14C getting yours you can buy one Sigma Pi
If1L1 from any Gamma Phi Sister

Wed May 19th was another After long deliberations

Well its good to be back work project for the Cobb Co Sigma Pi has returned to print

in Marietta For those of you Assoc for Retarded Citizens in the STIng It has been

who dontknOw the Tekes have Gaa Phi put in another hard long time but we have now got-

survived another Panama City days work Wed like to thank ten it together As in the

Beach Trip P.C is still in all our Sisters for showing up past we sponsored Blood

one piece but some of our to work Drive on Monday May We

Brothers are little worse for Qamma Phi has many up-coming would like to thank everyone

the weai events The first will be who donated or tried to for

We started out Thursday social with the EE fraternity those who did not for whateva

night at midnight arriving in May 25th The Sisters are look- reasons we would appreciate
P.C about four hours later ing forward to night of your participation in the fut
We met our Valdosta State champagne and dancing ure
Brothers at the Sandpiper Motel This surrimer is Convention The Fraternity recently had

still partying from the night time again for Gamma Phi Beta an outing to see Braves game

before Jea Summers Caroline Melton Any individual who would like

Once the sun came up the And Randee Guthrie will be re- to go to Braves Game in the

clothes came off and everyone presenting our chapter Do future contact Brother and

was roasting their buns good job flrls and have fun inquire about another outing
few Brothers who were little Id like to closqmy article Our doughnut sales have

more active rented sail boat this week with few words to been going great What else

Ask Charlie what happened to our pledges The Sisters know can be printed about doughnut

his swim suit times can be rough during your bales
That night we had Hunch pledge period Wed like you to We would like to announce

Punch Party and got to know know that were really proud of Sigma Pis new officers for

the ValdoSta State Tekes the good job youre doing Keep the 1982-83 school year
little better The next day it up ive Gleaton Sage
was more of the same with every Stacey Hisey P.R Richard humphrey- 1st Counsel

one dangling in the ocean tall- Tim McNulty 2nd Counsel

ing off the boats etc etc David Turner 3rd Counsel

That night we were entertain- Todd Pritchett 4th Counsel

ed by the Sockets Thatwas
Si maPhiEnsilori Clayton Burrell Herald

one great band and even bet-

ter pan Quotes from the Double Dept Anybody interested in Sigma
Al all it was great Pis Greek life will be wel

weekend with 75 Brothers and This week we will work come to our meetings every
Siste plus the Valdosta Teke problems in ChapterSeven

Thursday at 1200 pm in the

The hcl was ours today and tomorrow Conference Room 119
Personally Id like to .and Illput some va1ue

We would like to wel
thank thi Vamp Lady the on these resistors

come the B-52s back to their

Bud Ma anama Jack and Ralph ...thats going to beequal
native state for their dual

the Wotiat Lizard also Jerry told better erase some of
performances at the Fox

Mathers as the I3eav this stuff
forgot what was goingQammaPhiBeta to do

Yeah that will work
The last two .veekshave

Eye one still flows throui
been busy for Gama Phi with

are one
our participation in Greek

number two
Week and the i3thtub

Races
what would the from de Caux

We would like to thank the
ee then9

Sisters who participated during
OH NOHMIt looks 1.ike rain

11 of the Greek Week functions
.. ud of our tome zoTT ZAPPED 50

showing
ypro

project
Todd Cormack

neat trigonometric tour de force

the Cobb Conty Assoc for Bill iema
together with an accurate

Pi Kappa Phi cu0rt
rlswovked real hard would be interesting to know that

Karos stifl trying to get The Brothers of Pi Kappa ZOTTs answer is EXACT 47 has

the aint Phi are excited about our not yet flushed out correct

The k3athcub Races have come first Rose Ball this saturday solution Heres this weeks

and one Congratulations to May 22 The Rose Ball is the STINGER

11 the drivers what great annual formal dinner and dance

race Gamma Phi did good of the Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity diamond is frozen inside an ice

kee in people fortified held each Spring We will cube which is placed in glass of

with COOd People pigged out also be crowning our 1982 Rose water The ice melts the diamon4

at the Sisters concession stand Queen during the dance The
drops to the botton of the glass

and at our pledges bake sale lady who becomes our Rose and the water returns to its

\Vdlike to thank the Lambda Queen will represent the chapt- original temperature Has the

phis fvletting us help sell er in the competition for our
water level in the glass changed

programs We made national Rose Queen from its original level when the

The Sisteis did Otficer cEctions for sum ce cube was floating in at7

oh selling the Bathtub mer and fall quarteis sl be

tags Thr stall held Ma 2G
____

iv ji voumised L--
Page The 54 ing

Lav 21 i98
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ounse1ors Criier

cat say even that much
by disclosing himself He isTHE ART OF LILTENINT about people turn my trusting and risks by sharing

believe whole self to the music like and confiding with the sender
the greatest gift radar become receiver uses non-verbal clues to

can conceive of having percipient minutely alive show that he is following the
from anyone amfor this little space of conversation Nods eye con-
is time pure act of listening tact closeness Facial and
to be seen by them This is surely the clue to body animation and touch in-
heard by them the kind of attention owe to dicate to the sender that you
understood by them people must emptymymind are attentive
From Virginia Satir Making of other claims and in inter-

encourages the sender to
Contact ior silence let them tell me continue to talk he has pat

Everyone wants to be heard who they are if love isnt ience He shows active concern
and understood Its univer- this it cant be much and is interested in what the
sal longing To listen really If you want to become ser has to say He is
listen with openness and at- better listener Barbara Ander- totally involved
tentive concern is one of the son offers the following guide-

non-judgemental and is
best gifts you can offer some- .lines

tolerant He accepts you for
one you care about HOW TO BECOME GOOD LISTENER what you are and not for what

Yet good listeners are you should be
hard to find -- especially in Think of someone you like lets you know that he re
late 20th century America We to talk to Why do you enjoy spects you and the messagesrush around in frenetic activ talking to him/her Is it being sent The sender has
ity in our pressurized mechan- because he/she is good us- feeling of being respected
ized computrized Me phil tener The answer is yes does not ask why questions
sophized world Have you ever wonderecfWEat why question at times seems

In social situations our makes good listener The to make the sender have to
conversation often consists of following guidelines will help justify his previous statement
one person talking and the you become good listener For example didnt go to
other tretening to listen good listener work today The why questixnwhile actuay formulating what ...sms to understand what the does notencourage seif-dis

going to say the first sender is saying both in verb- closure and threads of an under-
chance he gets al and non-verbal clues Giv- lying motive behind the whyEvn with our mates family ing feedback by stating can be noticed
members and best friends we hear youaying or Im get- .shows congruency he is what
may not truly listen to what

ting the message etc will he.atpears and appears as he isthey sbLre th us as atten enhance your listeninF skills If he looks mad he will say so If
tively as we listen to our .clarifies the messages he he is happy he will show it
favorite records or TV show receives by reflection back toFae Malaria in The Quantity the sender to get better
of aHazelNu-t Alfred understanding of what is being By Nancy RyleKnopf 1973 writes saiddontknow much about music is emotionally responsivebut know what like Why ___________________________________

Newly Promoted Faculty Members
Lets Get Physical

Promotions to higher pro civil engin tech Walter
fessional ranks for 527 Burton Jr M.S.N.E assoc
faculty members for all the of electrical engineering Luxor Realty owns number of
33 institutions of the Univer- tech Thomas Carmichael small apartment complexes in

sity System and the Skidaway M.S.I..E.assoc prof indus- ilarietta just few minutes from
Institute of Oceanography were trial engineering Robert Southern Tech We often have
approved by the Board of Gates Ph.D assoc prof openings for Resident Manager
Regents at the April 13-14 English Ranakumar Nadella Ph Couples and Maintenance Couples
meetino assoc Prof chemistr.y and feel that these jobs may

Thepromotions which vill and physics Paul Tippens ideal for students and we en-
become effective in the 1982- assoc profi develop- courage your application
83 fiscal year were recom- mental studies Lee Mewbourne Naturally we would like to
mended by officials of the Tucker Jr Ph assoc hire individuals with as much
institutions Recommenda- prof.chemistry and physics cleanup paint up fix up
tions for such promotions are John Sigma TumlinJr Ph.D experience as possible but we
made to the Board of Regents assoc prof4 English Charles will hire inexperienced people
annually according to criteria Augustus Wimberly PhD who show enthusiasm intelligence
for promotion set forth in the prof industrial engineering and willingness to work and learn
policids of the Board ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR-Linda For student or student coupleTh newly oromoted faculty Davis M.A.T asst prof these jobs have much to recom
members and the ranks that developmental studies David mend them notably flexible
they \cil have in the 198283 Hornbeck M.S asst prof \vork load and work schecule
fiscal year with the hicrhest civil engin tech Laurence To find out more about these
degrees and the current pro Logue Ph.D asst prof opportunities call 427-7681
fessional rank held by each chemistry andphysics today Leave message for Dr
faculty member indicated are ASSISTANT PROFESSORAhmad Robards and tell the receptionist

for Southern Technical Abu Said M.S instructor where ou heard about our job
Institute mathematics

offerings
PROFESSOR-DavidMiles Bennett Sstem Surnay Vol 18
Jr M.S.E.E associate prof No -- April 1982

Prp The Sting May 21 19R2
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The Bathtub Racers

The Bathtub Race pictures

were Taken By Joe Loftus

The Beach Party pictures are

compliments of Joe Loftus and

Monica Durden Several others

were taken Youre welcome to

come by and see

Page The Sting May 21 1982
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The 1982-83 Southern Tech Running Hornets

The 1982-83 Southern Tech round So Tech will face Wis- have the team ready for confer-

Running Hornets will be in consin Eau Claire Eau Claire ence and district play

rebuilding stage until their is an eight-time winner of the In 1982 the Running Hornets
home opener Nov 15 against NAIA National Tournament and will be attempting to capture
Covenant College Due to the ranked seven times in the NAIA unprecedented sixth consecu
loss of seven seniors Coach top ten Another competitive tive District 25 title Due to

George Perides has had to work addition to the 1982 schedule the loss of seven players the

hard to find equal replacements is two engagements with the Running Hornets have to work

This years recruiting of new defending national champion hard in rebuilding for next

players has proven to be better University of South carolina year With the best of luck
than average The key to suc- Spartanburg Coach Perides the 1982-83 version of the

cess is in how quickly the new hopes to survive the early Running Hornets will continue

players pick up the system scheduled games and hopes to the So Tech winning tradition
Southern Tech has signed Mark Zelazny

eight players for next years
team One welcome change is6S center from Pratt Jr BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1982-83 TENTATIVE

College Jerome Powell Along
with the new recruits there are SOUTHERN TECH RUNNIN HORNETS

seven returning members of the
Nov 15 Monday Covenant College Home

Running Hornets squad The

only position not filled thus 19 Friday West Georgia College Tournament Away

Tar is the point guard position 20 Saturday Carrollton Georgia

Cach Perides has found it dif-
23 Tuesday University South Carolina Away

ficult replace Mike Jones
Spartanburc South Carolina

and Ronnie Ward ...

The Running Hornets will 26 Friday Allen University Home

face anationally ranked sch
27 Saturday Edward Waters Home

edule in 1982 So Tech enters
two tournaments at the dawn of 30 Tuesday University South Carolina lcne

next season November 19 and Spartanburg South Carolina

20 the Running Hornets will
Dec Friday Birmingham Southern Tournament Away

play in the West Georgia Col-
Saturday Birmingham Alabama

iege ournament In the first
Belhaven/Birmingham Southern

STI vs Wisconsin

10 Friday Tusculum College Home
Returpjp Players

.---- 11 Saturday Talladega College Home

E.J Abood
Jan Tuesday Keene State University Home

Brad Barnard 62 Wednesday Indiana Central Home

Greg Fluellen 64 Saturday North Georgia Home

10 Monday Georgia Southwestern College Away

Allen Payne 68
12 Wednesday Berry College Home

Kenny Peterson 64
15 Saturday Shorter College Away

Jacobey Simmons 6-o 17 Monday

19 Wednesday LaGrange College Away

Jesse Walton 5u
22 Saturday Georgia College Home

24 Monday
Players Signed

.- 25 Tuesday Piedmont College Home

Angleo Anthony 51O 26 Wednesday

Joe Buruess 29 Saturday North Georgia Away

31 Monday
Rodney Carter

Feb Wednesday Berry College Away

Alphonso Holsey Saturday Shorter College Home

Jerome Powell 6- Wednesday LaGrange College Home

12 Saturday Georgia College Away
Randy Ripley

14 Monday Georgia Southwestern College Home

Walter Spearman 6T_ 16 Wednesday

Walt Spurlin 6- 41 19 Saturday Piedmont Away

May 21 1982 age The Sting
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proud
announce Soc

Get in FREE with studeni
16 OZ Beer all nite $1.L
Offer good thur May 27 1982.

Wednesday-Satufllay live music with the ROSffl3U

Band

Tuesday and Wednesday Dance Lessons f.eaturing
the Freeze and the Loule

Mill St

Plus all the Wbbtern
dance steps

Gus
Fletchers

Whitlock Ave
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M_gkji Every Wednesday star
in June the personbringi
in the most friends on Wed
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List for
Abood Emil John lET Cowt David MET

Alexander Lisa EET Crace David AET Hart Micheal AET

Alrnand Charles EET Craton Eric EET Hartley Dan AET

Anderson Daniel MET Cundy Jennifer EET Harvey Laura ATET

Askew Hollis AET Davis Lonnie EET Harvill Catherine EET

Ayers DavidEmory MET Davis Raymond lET Hause JoAnne EET

Barker Dan Eugene EET Davis Richard CET Heller Mark AET

Barrow Revis lET Duggan Robert EET Heiton Jeff lET

l3aston Donald Eugene AET Duncan Allen AET Hennick Micheal lET

Bearden Allen Doyle CET Durham John EET Hicks William lET

Beee AldaLee lET Dy James EET UIdenbrandt Joyce AET

Bell Gregory Howell MET Dyer Jeffrey MET Flollis Chris lET

BennettHellen lET Echols Travis EET Paul AET

Bentley Douglas Richard lET Ersemi Meftah CET Home Joel JET

Berfield David EET Evans Gregory MET Houiard Bradford CET

Bird Daniel Gerard EET Evatt Lauren MET Hubsky Micheal CET

Blocker Micheal EET FairPeter EET Hudgins Paul EET

Bloodworth Robert MET Farris Ronald EET Hughes Marcus EET

Booker Kent MET Ferguson Jim CET Hughes Martha AET

Bostwick David EET Finkle Linda AET Ingram Dwight EET

Braden Jack EET Fisher Timmy AET Jackson Alan MET

Bradley William EET
00m Timothy CET Jackson Robert EET

Foreman John rri

Brown Joe Mark CET
Jamison Micheal CET

Bryant Venoy Lee lET
Franklin Keith CET Jarnagin Roy EET

Burdell Preston lET
Futrelle James EET Johns Jerry EET

3urgess Scott EET
GableTerry CET Johnson Robert EET

3urruss Edith Kay AET
Gaines Graig EET Jones Joseph EET

Burton TimothyV AET
Galyon Rosalind AET Juhan Dodge MET

Carden Robert CET
Garner Tracy lET Kedzierski Mark JET

Giles Harley lET
Carpenter Monroe Met

iJC1c Donald lET

Carroll Aaron CET Glazier Peggy JET Kirk Micheal AET

Castleberry Mark AET Gogins Kenneth CET Kittle Glein JET

ChaffeeDonald EET Golden Mark lET Knight Lamar MET

Colvard Teddy EET Gostin Lester EET Knight Larry JET

Contrada Anthony EET Graves Micheal AET Koibenschlag Douglas EET

Cook Donald AET Grimes Harry EET Kraft Harold CET

Cook Todd AET Grocoff Paul AET Lacey Marion MET

Corpening John EET Hall Mark EET Langston James EET

Cothran Sandra AET Haliman Jeffrey EET Lanham Jeff SEET

thy 21 12 Pag 10 The Sting



Leonard Cheryl

ewis Ronald

indsey Joseph

ogan Barry

James

ord Richard

ord Robert

dusk Maurice

ahoney Robert

arroni Micheal

lartin Richard

fartin Rickey

lason Jeff ery

lasten Melissa

athews Bruce

layo Gregory

IcArthur Sheila

IcCioud William

IcCorkle Mary

IcCrary Norman

IcGuinness Diedre

IcKee Roger

EcNulty TimOthy

IcRae Carl

liller Nick

tuner Charles

lizzell Joey

loon James

bore Jeffrey

bore Wilford

forris David

lorris Dwayne

lorris Micheal

wton Sidney

orris Robert

owell Thomas

Bryant Gregory

Carroll Gerald

wen Mark

atel Pankajbhai
age 11 The Sting

Pauley Darryl

Perez Deborah

Pirkie Mary

Pless Carl

Pollard William

Proctor Dennis

Pruitt Cecil

Purcell Paul

Purser Martha

Rafizadeh-Sh Mostaf

Rhodes Philip

Ritter Mark

Rollins Ronnie

Rudeseal James

Sadler Drusilla

Sanders Robert

3coggins Robert

scott Howell

Sedacca Bruce

Seidner David

Shore Jerry

Sigmon Randy

Sims Charles

Sloope Thomas

Smith Craig

Smith Diane

Smith Mary

Smith Micheal

Steffes David

Stephens Jã.mes

Stockman Scott

Strippeihoff John

Suttles Victor

Swanson Susan

Sykes Randall

Taylor Alberta

Thomas Phillip

Thorsen William

Toney Linda

lET

EET

CET

ATET

CET

AET

lET

CET

3ET

EET

CET

SEET

MET

MET

AET

AET

AET

ET

MET

EET

AET

ET

AFT

CET

AET

lET

lET

lET

CET

CET

MET

IT

AET

CET

EET

MET

MET

EET

lET

EET

EET

EET

SEET

AET

EET

lET

EET

AET

EET

CET

CET

ET

EET

MET

EET

MET

MET

MET

lET

EET

EET

AET

fucker Mark

Vahdat Suzan

Vaughn Keith

VitalePeter

ácaser Fandall

Walker Joseph

Warren Bruce

Warren Virginia

Webb Richard

Welch Kimbal

Whitsel Curtis

Nilkinson Gregory

Villiams CHArles

Nilliarns Kenneth

t/Vllliams Thomas

1illis Earl

4ireman Roy

Woodlief Robert

Woodliff Joseph

Wright Calvin

Wrirrht Claudia

WrIgnt Jeffrey

Zelazny Mark

ET

lET

MET

AET

EET

MET

EET

ET

CET

EET

lET

EET

CET

ATET

MET

CET

CET

AET

lET

CET

lET

MET

MET

ET

MET

MET

EET

EET

lET

EET

MET

MET

MET

lET

AET

MET

MET

EET

MET

EET

Congratulations
Ohe arid All
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PA CULTY FOCUS
Bob Wess recently presented Professor Kristine Anderson Nancy Shofner Asst Dir of

paper at the annual confer- Asst Prof in the Development the Library recently edited

ence of the Georgia-South Studies Dept recently presen- Friendships ofthe Trail the

aro1ina ollegeEnglish ted paper at the Southeastern 381-page history of the Ga
Association The conference Regional Meeting of the Inter- Appalachian Trail Club compli
vas held on the campus of national Reading Assoc held in ed on the occasion of the clubs

Furman University digest Orlando Fla Her paper focus- 50th anniversary Reviewed in

of the presentation entitled ed on using college students the current issue of Appalach
Should Writing Teachers spelling errors as means of ianTrailway News the official

Write will be published in studying the strategies used magazine of the Appalachian
Noteson TeachingEngl.ish by good and poor spellers She Trail Conference Friendships

the journal of the Ga has found that students spell- has been called fascinating

CEA in its December 1982 issie ing errors often follow systemS and remarkable book The re
atic pattern which reflects viewer states Of all the

Dr 1thbert Flsher Head of their age and experience with documents have read beliew
the English and History Depart- print Good suellers utilize this book illustrates most
nent recently served as visual information and develop clearly how relationships be-
chairman

variety of increasingly sop- tween the conference and member
sesso

th
wey- histicated strategieswhich clubs could and should exist

mee
i11 0.m

eas em
enable them to spell polysyl- Nancy also serves as editor of

.ounci am erican labic words and words with the monthly Georgia Mountaineer

.tuuies E.t .assawayaruens silent letters Poor spellers published by the GeorgIa club
115 session was en op in contrast rely primarily on she is assisted by Dory White
flation Change ause and

sound information and develoo Serials Librarian who contri
onsequence DFhh limited number of strategies buted number of original

quar ers isc er as drawings to Friendships of the
ilso participated in the South-

1D fl 17 11 Trail and who illustrates tne
em Center for International aro- arnum ..nu ecny nessj .-

tT Georgia Mountaineer regularly
Studies Symposium on Central ngsi5 an ssi5tOsy cs tc.t

4- 4-1.. fl fl 1-4-
iLse wo siurarianc

America and the Caribbean papers aL uue ropusar t...usLre
IA fl

published articles in the
Noted academicians anddiplo- nssoc.1nmerican usuic noJL rn

mats from around the world are Convention in Louisville KY ppasacuianiranway iNews and

taking part in this twelve week April l4-l8 Barnum and Kelly ory drawings recent.-

series which concludes this addressed sections on Technical appeared as the cover H-
141

lustration
June vvriuing

S1

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Scheduling of Meeting Rooms SUMMEfl WO

Läbking for ten hardworking
individuals to help run busi

Every quarter there is for Spring quarter until ness Car not necessary but

shortage of meeting room space June at 900am Then
preferred For interview

in the Student Center on Tue the secretary will schedule dates call 921-3321 Earn-
and Thur between 1200 noon on first come first

ings $400 weekly
and 100pm To be fair to all serve basis Mrs Burr

organizations am setting will handle all scheduling

the following guidelines for so all requests must be

reserving rooms during these submitted to her in writ- TYPIN

eak eriods in
Lanier Word Processor at

All recognized organiza- Theguidelines are con- 9778082 after 6pm M-F and

tions can reserve Room 119 structed not to further the weekends ask for Donna

and Ballrooms and advancement of redtape at

if they have over 20 So Tech but to facilitate

members Ii their member- clear cut method for reserving FinancialAd
iMp is less they should valuable meeting room space
reserve the conference If there are any questions Students who wish to apply
rooms instead concerning these guidelines for Short-Term Loan and

The Student Center office please contact me Sue Konrad obtainfunds for payment of

will not take reservations fees and tuition fox summer

quarter must submit their ap
plication to Betty Hilton

Anybody Interested In Drama Club Financial Aid Dept no later
than June 11

If anyone is interested in joining Drama Club

at So Tech sign up in the Student Center office Voter Registration Drive
Mrs Eleanor Bannerman is very enthusiastic

about starting club if there is interest So if ios
there are any thespians and actors out there here MONDAY MAY 24

from9.0OtP3
is your ance Place to be announced
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